Subject: Courtesy Copy: Funding Priorities for Dogpatch Streets & Parks

From: San Francisco Planning Department [mailto:sfplanning@public.govdelivery.com]
Sent: Monday, March 13, 2017 9:30 AM
Subject: Courtesy Copy: Funding Priorities for Dogpatch Streets & Parks?

This is a courtesy copy of an email bulletin sent by Robin Abad.

This bulletin was sent to the following groups of people:

Subscribers of Central Waterfront/Dogpatch Public Realm Plan or Potrero Hill (1052 recipients)

---

Funding Prioritization Web Survey

Take this four-question web survey to tell the City departments which streets, open spaces, and parks should be prioritized for funding and implementation in Dogpatch. Your responses will help us make sure that the most urgent needs are met first. Click here to take the anonymous survey.

---

Funding Prioritization at the EN-CAC

The Eastern Neighborhoods Citizens Advisory Committee (En-CAC) is the central community advisory body charged with providing input to City agencies and decision makers on the prioritization of Development Impact Fees for Public Benefits, like streetscape and park investments identified through the Public Realm Plan.

This month, the interagency Public Realm Plan team will be presenting cost estimates for streetscape and park investments in the Central Waterfront. Come tell the Eastern Neighborhoods Citizens Advisory Committee about the importance of funding these projects in your neighborhood!

Eastern Neighborhoods Citizens Advisory Committee
Monday, March 20th, 2017
6:00 - 8:00 P.M.
Esprit Park: Update

Since March 2016, the Public Realm Plan has held a number of workshops and focus groups regarding Esprit Park. Materials from Workshop #3: Esprit Park (Tuesday 2/8/2017 at Potrero Rec Center) were recently posted on the project website. Click here for a link to view the workshop presentation slides, posters with annotations from workshop attendees, and photos of the event. DNA Design & Development Committee, in partnership with Toes & Paws, has been providing detailed feedback on the concept which will be available at the monthly DNA neighborhood meeting on Tuesday March 14th, 7 P.M.

Minnesota Grove: Update

The Public Realm Plan team is working with the Green Benefit District and other local stakeholders on detailed studies and design proposals for Minnesota between 23rd and 24th Streets. We are prioritizing the construction of missing sidewalks, expansion of Minnesota Grove, and strategies for better regulating parking and loading needs in the area. Click here to view the most recent scenarios for lower Minnesota, presented at the Workshop #4: Streetscapes and Streetparks Open House (Tuesday 2/21/2017 at Harmonic Brewing) hosted by the Dogpatch Neighborhood Association.

For more information, visit: sf-planning.org/CentralWaterfrontPRP

or contact Robin Abad, Project Manager, at Robin.Abad@sfgov.org.

中文詢問請電: (415) 575-9010
Para información en Español llamar al: (415) 575-9010
Para sa impormasyon sa Tagalog tumawag sa: (415) 575-9121
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